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0S/2 Strategy for Applicado~

Problem Statement

Although OS/2 Warp runs almost all the Windows-based applications that Windows 3.1t can run, the current
release will not run applications that exploit new features unique to Windows 95 such as multi-threading and

32-bit Object Linking and Embedding (OLE).

In the past, the OS/2 strategy for dealing with Windows-based applications has been to implement advanced
technology that allows these applications to am on OS/2 "out of the box". In other words, the customer simply
installs their Windows-based applications on OS/2 (as they do on Windows) and ltaey tun. This strategy has
helped to establish OS/2 as the integrating platform and an inviting platform for end-users while we garnered

native OS/2 appficafion support-

To date, this strategy has not delivered a competitive portfolio of nalive OS/2 applications. Most developers are
still putting their resources into d~veloping Windows applications rather than OS/2 applications. This decision is
based on Window’s volumes. Installed volumes are developers’ nearly singular criteria for-deciding which
platform to support. Windows has an install base of over 60 million users with a proclaimed 2 million per month
skipping via preloaded PCs. Therefore, Windows is where ISVs take thdr applications first, especialiy given that
OS/2 runs Windows programs. OS/2-exploitative development tends to get the resources "left over" once the
Windows development resources are allocatexl_ OS/2 is recognized as a superior environment but as one ISV said,
"I’d write in assembler if1 had to in order to get Windows volumes’.

Further exacerbating the resource problem is Microsoffs increased market share in almost all key application
categories. This is putting an additional revenue/rwsouree strain on the re.st of the sol,care industry.

The fact there is a large Window’s application portfolio and an absence of a comparable OS/2 portfolio is putting
pressure on IBM to continue to support Window’s applications. Also, large customers who have ’standardized’ on
Microsoft applications, such as Microsoft Office which has a proclaimed 85°,6 of the suite market, are already
asking for IBM’s commitment to support Windows 95 versions of Microsoft Office on OS/2 Warp.

Recommendation

We recommend that OS/’2 Warp development does not attempt to support Windows 95 applications "out of box".
Instead we recommend developing extensions to OS/2 Presentation Manager (PM) APIs that support the "sweet
spot" of the Vcqndows API set that allow developers to easily port their Windows 95 applications to OS/2 Warp
(technology formerly code-named DAX, tentatively renamed PM-Win). This technology, accompanied by
~upporting tools will eventually allow ISVs to get to a single code base that suppoas both Windows 95 and OS/2
Warp while exploiting the unique capabilities of each environment

Overall Strateg~

Our strategy is to create a viable, profitable long-term application market for native OS/2 Warp applications,
wh~le maintaining Windows compatibility as required by our customers. Microsoft, however continues to change
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0S/2 Strategy for Applicati~

their APIs from their eady 16-bit form (Winl6) to a hybrid 16/32-bit form (Win32s), to the complete 32-bit form
in NT (Win32) and Windows 95 (Win32c). IBM earmot afford to iclone the Windows APIs for~ver. Therefore we
must execute a strategy to get nalive OS/2 applications.

Summary of Current Strategy for Native O5/2 Applications:

Regardless of the |onger-term option ichoscn, IBM is icurcently exe~’uting, and must continue to focus on, the
following strategies throughout 1995:

1. Drive OS/2 Warp volumes significantly via retail and preload - volume is the number one icriteria to ignit~
OS/2 Warp native application support: reaching 10 million icopies shipped will be a significant milestone
in 1995 and will cause a much broader base of ISVs to take notice and action.

2. lncent irdluential ISVs to write native 05/2 Warp applications with financial and marketing incentives that
share the risk and reward between IBM and the ISVs (IBM Springboard plan);

3. Develop new technology and provide tools that allow ISVs to migrate any Windows applications to OS/2
Warp with minimal additional investment (OneUp Inc. SMART tool exploitation); and

4. propagate an IBM marketing spin on the issue to dampen the preconceived success of Windows 95
exploitative applications.

Summary of Future Options Considered for Windows 95 Support:

¯ Providing migration tools and extending the OS/2 PM APIs with technology that will support the most
heavily used W’mdows APIs - tentatively called PM-grm - allowing developers to more easily move their
Windows-based applications to O5/2 Warp.

¯ Supporting native Windows 95 applications (i.e., rtmnmg "out of the box" applications) via IBM
extensions to OS~2 Warp’s WINOS2 (the component of OSi2 that runs Windows applications today).

¯ Using a thh-d-party, such as Insignia, which has licensed the WIN32 APIs from Microsoft, to support
Windows 95 applications under OS/2 Warp (Intel or PPC).

The major pros and cons of these options are:

Cons
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0S/2 Strategy for Application Support
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0S/2 Strateg, v [or Application Suppo~

Further D~crfption o[ Current Native 0.~2 Application StraL,,gles:

1. Drive 0S/2 Warp volumes signijgcantly via retail and preload.

The base marketing plan for OS/2 Warp is designed to increase volumes in the five segments used to determine
market opportunity: SOHO/Home, Small Companies and the three segments within Medium/Large companies
that ar~ Autonomous Departments, Bottoms-Up and Tops-Down- The marketing plan identifies the key buyers in
the segment as well as each of the k~y user types and channels that exist or ar~ used in that segment. From tiffs
information, we have designed advertising, merchandising, publl¢ relations, OEM, ISV, and channel programs
specific to each geography that executes against the strategies for each segment.

For example, in 1995 we plan these programs worldwide:

¯ Television, print and radio adver’dsing of $50 million with consumer/value emphasis;

¯ SOHO/Home-channel programs tha! focus on Intemeh OS/2 Warp application sales, promotional
packaging for home users and garners, and various items for in-store merchandising;

¯ Small company focus through VAg/VAD promotion, emphasis on OS/2 Warp for 1995 adding pcer
~LmOfion in the network-enabled version ores/2 Warp second-quarter 1995 and beyond;

¯ Direct Mail oampaigns and "Try & Buy" CD-Showcas¢ offerings to encourage customers to try OS/2

Warp;

¯ Migration campaign for m~lium and large customers designed to ease migration from Windows to OS/2
Warp; and

¯ Preloads driven by the OEM and PCCo teams through aggressive terms, market development funds, and
custom development. This includes device driver support and custom f~nt-cnds under OS/2 Warp. We are
focused on meeting any term or condition an OEM asks for to get sign~Ecant levels ofpreloads for OS/2
Warp. An aggressive pricing grid is in plac~ that takes the price to OEMs down significantly based on
volume.

Exccutioa of these strategies in Germany has resulted in OS/2 Warp preloads on more than 40% of the hardwa~
shipped in Germany. We a~ working to.duplicate this success worldwide in 1995. [you should add the rec~nt
Osborne win in Australia]

2. Incent ISVs to write native 0S/2 Warp applications with financial and marketing incenltves that share the
risk and reward between IBM and the ISVg

l~iect Springboard
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0S/2 Strategy for Application Suppo~

IBM must continue to accelerate the development and. investment in native, competitive, and exploitat~ve OS/2
Warp applications so that as Windows 95 applications become available, equivalent competitive versions
exploiting OS/2 Warp are or become available. In order to achieve this, IBM must demonstrate its confidence in
the outcome of the actions desen’bed above. The success of OS/2 Warp as an industry leading 32-bit platform can
be accomplished by investing in a strategic set of OS/2 Warp applications (see appendix 1), u~ing "shared

risk/shared retarn" as the basic model.

The strategy for Springboard ISV support is to create an environment that promotes ISV independence from IBM
investment- If the ISVs realize the ROI independent from incentives, then they will continue to produce
exploitative applications. So what is different in this approach from the past three years? In the last three years,
OS/2 has attracted over 2000 native OS/2 applications- Customers and the key industry influencers have
downplayed the numbers, saying that the key applications were n~t present. When the key applications were
released, the procluets were built on downlevel versions of their Windows code and utilized emulation or
"Mirrors" code to port their applications, which resulted inpoor performance. Then, most of the key developers
promoted their products using a generic platform approach, which did not highlight the power or advantages of
OS/2 individually. Also, our investments in these products were almost completely development-based, and the
developers were not incentexl to expend addilional ~ creating a market for their 0S/2 procl~cts. The result has
been applications that have languished in the mazketplace.

The 16-bit applications developed for grmdows ran "out of the box" on OS/2. The marketplace was content to
i’an 16-bit apps on the OS/2 32-bit platform. Now, with the launch of NT and the planned Windows 95 launch,
developers and end users are looking for the power and new feattlres supplied by 32-bit applications. Customers
will want to ixin comparable Windows 95 appliealions on OS12 Warp. If they cannot run "out of the box", they
will either expect an OS/2 Warp equivalent version or they will foi~go the OS/2 plalfotm in favor of Windows 95.

IBM recognizes that the key issue for the Springboard ISVs is their ROL Can they make money in the OS/2
marketplace? We have delivered the message that we are serious about our inveslment in OS/2, and want to
create a unique partnership that shares the risk, and shares the gains from their successful latmeh of OS[2 Warp
products. Second, we are not trying to reach all the developers. We are using a model similar to the one
Microsoft used to gain dominance in the operating systems business by incentmg a select number of key
developers in each of the SOHO, Consumer, Productivity, and Vertical markets to develop and deliver
world-class exploitafive applications that steal market share from their competitors. By having these ISVs
successfully take share away from their competitors, or by growing share faster than the segment is growing,
other developers not on the OS/2 platform will have no choice but to compete in the same market space to prevent
loss of share. We do not have to COtLrt all the world’s developers, just the key developers. If they succeed, the
others will follow. If we cannot get the.key developers to succeed, we will always be in a position of paying for
solutions on our platform. The expected long-term results of Springboard are to change the market perception
such that: (1) there axe compelling OS/2 applications; and (2) the OS/2 platform is a successful long-term
investment

Software Developer Operations (SDO) has established an overall model, set of guidelines, and process to close
the partnership agreements. There are four basic parameters to the model:

1. Shared development costs paid by IBM, typically for prepaid internal or external licenses, and/or
milestone achievement payments (e.g., alpha, beta, GA):
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0S/2 Straze~5’ for AppLication ~U~

2. Matching marketing dollars for demand generation and market creation;

3. R~covery to IBM through various combinations of: royalty on the resulting ISV product; prepaid internal
licenses utilized for IBM internal use; and/or prepaid external licenses for use by IBM as bundles or other

promotional offerings; and

4. Incentives to ISVs forindustry-leading excellence though reduction in the royalty ra~e.

The SDOorganizafion has requested $64M for 1995 application development funding.

Requirements that will be placed on the ISVs include technology exploitation and schedule. The primary
technology exploitation requirement is to take advantage of; integrate with, or produce applications that use one
or more of the following advanced OS/2 features: fiat memory model; multiple threads; fast semaphores;
SOM!DSOM; ~ device drivers; Workplace Shell; MMPMi2; and/or Symmetrical Multiprocessing.
Client/server is an additional technology emphasis being exploilexl in Springboard. All of the products will be
developed and marketed on both the Intel and the PowerPC platforms. All products are to utilize or produce an
object part using OpertDoc. The products will have features and functions during the t~rm (usually two years after
GA) that ate exlthal to or better than the non-OSi2 applications of the same produc~.

The positioning of the exploitafive versions on Intel is to precede the W’mdows 95 versions of their products. The
Windows 95 version enhancements and the OS/2 Warp version will be delivered within the same relative
timeframes. The OS/2 for PowerPC versions will be delivered within 30 to 90 days of the Intel versions.

The acceptance criteria for the Springboard products is based on product beta testers analysis confirming that the
product is exluivalent or superior in each of performance, features and function to the non-OS!2 versions of the
same product. This will inhibit the release of products that do nothave equivalent characteristics or market draw.

The Springboard engagement process has already begun, and as of January 15, 1995, four companies have closed
(Corel, Frame, Macromedia, and Computer Associates). Eight more are in final contract stage, generating a total
of 59 applications that will ship by year-end 1995. SDO has planned announcements starting in January, and
continuing each month throughout 1995 with significant commitments by ISVs to OS/2 Warp and PowerPC, as
well as recognition of their exploitafive product launches (see table on page 12 for more engagement &
application shipments by quarter- see appendLx 2 for highlights of international language application presence).

3. Develop new technology and provide tools that allow ISVs to migrate Windows applications to 0S/2 Warp
with minimal addlffonal inve~traent (OneUp Inc. ’$ SMART tool ~xploitation).

Through discussions with many leading ISVs (such as Lotus, Borland, Corel, etc.), analysis of ISV source code,
and requirements Microsoft is placing on ISVs to earn a "Windows 95" logo, we believe most ISVs are actively
investing in moving their applications to Windows 95. Based on the review with ISVs from SpdngboartL
developers are currently working on Windows 95 development. Forttmately, many of the larger and important
ISVs (ineluding, we believe, Mieroso~) are hedging against a delayed acceptance of Windows 95 and are also
investing in improvements to their existing 16-bit applications. As a result, to minimize the development expense,
many of the Windows 95 applications ISVs are building wil! not exploit the newer features included in Windows
95. The one exception to this is OLE 2.0 since it is also available on the existing Windows platform (see

Appendix 1 for ISV OLE plans by application).
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0S/2 Strategy for Application Support

To encourage ]SVs to move their applications to OS/2 Warp while they are moving to Windows 95, IBM mast
significantly reduce the additional development expense currently required to develop for both platforms.

IBM is providing tools to ISVs today that allow migration of 70% or mote of existing Windows application
source to OS/2. Through a recent agreement with the OneUp Corporation, IBM has broad distribution rights for
these tools called the Software Migration Analysis Reporting Toolset (SMART). SMART is a key element of the
project Springboard strategy and currently ships on the Developer Connection for OS/2 to appo3ximately I0,000
subscribers. A special edition of The Developer Connection, including SMART, will also be distributed broadly
(75,000) in the February 1995 issue of Dr. Dobb’s Joum~ - an application development-focused trade monthly.
In addition, an agreement has been signed with Bo,tand to ship over 100,000 units of SMART to their OS/2 and
Windows C/C++ user base staxling in first-quarter 1995. SMART amalyzes an ISV’s Windows soturce code to
predict the effort in migrating to OS/2 Warp. It then automatically converts 50 to 70% or more of the source to
OS/2 Warp 32-biL Wher~ it cannot convert, it provides alternatives from which the programmer can choose
increasing the total migration of source cxxl¢ to ne.arly 90%. In some eases, SMART cannot provide conversion or
alternatives. For the "alternative" or the "no solulion" eases, the programmer can customize SMART to
automatically handle these exceptions on futuro migrations. One¢ customized, the migration can be integrated into
an application’s normal devetopraent process and repeated - thus resulting in a single code-base. Since migration
of source is not the ordy conoera of developem, SMAKT also handles most of the non-API aspects of applications
such as messages, resources, on.line helps, etc.

Once the source code is migrated, the developer can add unique modules to the application to exploit OS/2 Warp
features and is a simple oompile away from producing an OS/’2 for Pow~rPC application. With cross-compilers
already provided by MetaWar~ and to be provided by IBM, th~ developer can recomtile his OS/2 application and
have it tun natively on OS/2 for PowerPC.

Additional enhancements are planned for the SMART tool dining the first half of 1995. These include expansion
of the Windows 95 API coverage, OLE 2.0 conversion assistance to Operd3oc, and Microsfot Foundalion Class
conversion to IBM’s C Set ++ class libraries.

4. Propagate an I~M marReting spln on the issue to dampen the preconceived success perception of W’mdows
95 exploitatfve application~

We need to continue to dampen the Microsoft preconceived success message by communicating the following
spin relative to nmning Windows 95 applications under OS/2 Warp:

Tiffs marketing spin is only valid until Windows 95 beta versions of applications start shipping by the majorfly of
major ISVs.

IBM’s public view:

"Microsoft is propagating a message that Windows 95 applications are imminent 30-90 days after Windows 95
ships. The announcements follow the precedent set by NT. All the leading vendors pledged support for bit well
in advance of its delayed delivery but very few applications were acttudly shipped. Early ve~ions of OS/2 had
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0S/2 Strate~zv t’or Application Sul~l~ort

experienced a similar phenomenon. Our intelligence says many ISVs are showing caution. Even L~tus has
announced they will release another round of their Windows 3.1 applications that have most, if not all, of the
function planned for the Windows 95 releases to hedge their bet on the acceptance rate of Windows 95.

OS/2 is the leading 32-bit platform with over 7 million copies shdppod and over 2000 OS/2- exploitative
applications shipping. Our strategy is OS/2. If, in the future, it becomes a market requirement to also support
Microsoft 32-bit APIs under OS/2, IBM has the option and ability to do so but has made no commitment at this
time. Microsoft said we could not do ~.amless Windows 16-bit applications under OS/2 and we did. Microsoft

said we could not do W’m32s (subset of Win32 that runs on Windows 3.1 and Windows NT - for which we did
not have Mic~sofl source code) and we did in OS/2 Warp. Microsoft still has not proven they can be successful
at creating strong customer demand for a high volume 32-bit API. Windows 95 is Mierosofl’s fourth attempt to do

so:

¯ First with OS/2 when we were parmers, Imat Microsoft abandoned their OS/2 custome~ and developers
prior to us making OS/2 successful;

¯ Then with Windows NT which has not achieved critical mass volume;

¯ Then with Win32s, mentioned previously, which has not been widely aceepled; and

¯ Now with Windows 95, which has not shipped, has been delayed many limes, is not proven, and has zero
exploitalive applications shipping.

IBM supports market-leading standards. OS/2 is the leading 32-bit operating system standard and with 0S/2 Warp
we will extend that lead dramatically."
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Further Description ojrFuture Strategies/’or W~ndows 95 Su ort:

Curr~at envi~nment

The strategy of continually updating the OS/2 technology necessary to run applications based on new ~mdows
APIs perpetuates a "follow-me" pOSt~Lre for OS/2. It also encourages ISVs to build their applications only for
Windows since they have been assured by IBM that they would run well on OS/2. As a resul~ limited numbers of
OS/2-nafive applicafons have been developed. Even many of the current OS/2-native applications are actually
direct ports of Windows applications that de not exploit some of the most demonstrable features erOS/2 such as
mulfithreading or Workplace Shell integration.

Even if IBM was to continue this strategy for W’mdows 95, the earliest we could make the updated technology
available to our customers would be nine to twelve months after W’mdows 95 ships. Furthermore, this will not
address Windows 96, 97, etc., the API extensions to Wi~.32C (�.g., OLE), nor the possible axfifieial technical
hurdles Microsoft can introduce to make implementation of the technology more difficalt for IBM.

For the customer it is critical that they have applications that will run "out of the box" on OS/’2 Warp. Therefore,
since we believe IBM should not support native Windows 95 applications, we must further fund program~ to
significantly increase the number ofnalive OS/2 applicatons.

PM-Win Strate£,~

The "Windows support" approach IBM wants to take with Windows 95 is different from the past. The Windows
95 delays have given IBM a prime opporttmity to end our current"follow Microsoft" cycle. For the ISV, IBM will
provide an enticing collection of technologies, tools, financial assistance, and markeling to intercept the
movement of ISV applications to Windows 95. The Perr,~nal Software Products division (PSP) and Software
Developer Operations (SDO) plans provide for most of the tools to allow ISVs to offer both W’mdows 95 and
OS/2 Warp-exploitative applications with nominal, incremental resources.

This slrategy includes having key ISVs (with the more than likely exception of Microsoft) write to an extended
PM API we propose to call PM-Win, ~ API will encompass the current PM API as well as W’mdows-centrie
extensions that significantly decrease the effort for a Windows 95 developer to move to an OS/2 base. PM-Win
will also complement the OpenDec component set,are t~hnologies from Component Integration Laboratories
(CI Labs), offering the ISV a complete solution for application development competitive with Wmdows 95.

During the early stages of working with OneUp Corporation on SMART, PSP identified possible extensions to the
OS/2 PM API. Using new analysis tools, PSP analyzed over seven million lines of ISV-developed Windows
source code. As a result, we have determined the sweet spot of Windows APIs (both 16-bit and~3.2-bit). By
extending the OS/2 PM API to ~ort these Windows APIs, an ISV with a Windows application, in many cases,
will simply have to re-compile his source eerie to produce a native OS/2 application (though not exploitative).
This Windows-extended PM, or PM-Win, is targeted far an alpha-level development kit at~e end of first-quarter
and beta-level development kit in the second-quarter 1995. To reduce the development schedule risk, the PSP
development team is exploring using similar technology from Lotus (AWE - Alternate Windows Emulator) to
expand PM.Win’s coverage or provide a jump start on the implementation. Lotus has already confidentially
demonstrated a Windows 95 version of Freelance running on OSt2 Warp. The performance of theportion mnning
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on OS/2 Warp is currently faster than the same code rurming on Windows 95 - therefore, this technology looks

very promising.

Coupled with PM-Win, PSP is adding OpenDoe to OS/2 Warp. OpenDoe will provide a superior Compound
Document Model with upward compatibility and interoperability with OLE 2.0. Apple and Novell/WordPetfect
will be providing OpenDoc support for the Macintosh and Windows platforms, respectively. For ISVs that are
using little or no OLE function, this is a very attractive solution- With the industry support, ISVs are more
comfortable in moving to the technically superior and easier OpenDoc model. They have been assured the
technology will be on all meaningful PC platforms. (IBM is also taking OpenDoc to AIX). IBlvFs support of CI
Labs and its assistance to Novell/Wordpeffeet and Apple for both delivery schedule and marketing aspects is
critical to ensure OpenDoe’s broad acceptance.

Most ISVs would utilize this PM-Win interface, but the PM-Win interface does not exploit the power of OS/2
Warp. And the developers are building 32-bit Windows 95 applications from existing Windows 3.11 sotu~e code
today. They are adding exploitafive features such as threads. When they release the Windows 95 version, they
can either use the PM-Win code to create a new common code base across both Windows 95 and OS/2 Warp or
add the Windows 95 features to the 32-bit OS?’2 Warp application already delivered to get to a single code base.
The developer can then retain/add unique modules in the application to exploit OS/2 Warp and is a simple
compile away from producing an OS/2 for PowerPC application.

PSP and SDO can publicly announce and deliver the PM-grm development kit in June 1995. This plan includes a
high level overview to the Springboard [SVs (completed 12/14/94) and furfl~r testing of the approach with key
industry vendors such as Lotus, Novell/Won:lPerfect, Bodand, Symantec, Broderbund, etc.

Enhancements planned for SMART in early 1995 include adding awareness of PM-Win and exploifiug tiffs
technology to optimize functional exploitation and performance.

Efforts such as PM-Win andOperff)oc cannot succeed without the support of key industry parmers such as Lotus,
Borland, Novell!WordPeffect, Symantec, Broderbund and offsets. Therefore, we are considering that pM-Win be
coupled with our OpenDo~ initiative and lev~raged fla-ough the CI Labs industry consortium- CI Labs ahuady "has
most of the partners needed for success, and the coupling of PM-Win technology with OpenDoc is crucial to
success. Tlfis strategy also increases the likeIibood of its adoption by other industry players. One player we would
approach for PM-W’m support as they move to a microkernel-based, multithreaded operating system is Apple.
The powerful combination of a procedural technology that allows for exploitation of OS/2 Warp, Windows, and
Macintosh will incre~.se applications available for OS/2 Warp while also positioning IBM and Apple to encourage
the move the industry to the Taligent object-based platform.

issues with PM-Win Strate~,v

For ISVs that have extensively used OLE today (or will in the next 6 months), IBM does not have a direct
solution. PSP is analyzing what solution can be provided to deal with this in a PM-Win fashion. This analysis
should be completed in February and will likely result in required extensions to PM-Win and Operd)oc (i.e., plan
changes and funding requirements). For ISVs not too far down the OLE path some may take a second look at
OpenDoe. A senior product manager for OLE marketing in Microsofl’s developerrelations group acknowledged to
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IafoWorld (I/16/95 issue) that OpenDoc could be used to get the OLE compatibility required for an application to
qualify for the Windows 95 compatible logo.
For ISVs that have made the move to object-oriented programming with a programming language such as C++,
they generally are dependent on a plafform-speeifio set of class libraries (sets of object-oriented function such as
tool bars, menus, etc. that speed application development). The most popular class libra~ for Windows
developers is MicrosofVs Foundation-Classes - although not generally used by industry leaders who fear b~ing
"locked-in" to Microsoft layers. IBM’s solution is to provide a multi-platform s~t of replacement libraries. These
libraries will provide the programming mterfaoos, but to make the move morc direct, a set of migration tools
should be provided. IBM does not currently have a plan for these tools. Software Solutions is currently
investigating alternatives to ease this migration and will be adding the migration tools to their C Set ++ plans. In
addition to IBM’s solution, there is one industry solution to this today with Bodand’s class library (Object
Windows Library) OWL which is available on both Windows and egg2 platforms.

Microsoft will be sure to avoid support for PM-Wim However, the same customers of ours that are asking us to
support Windows 95 applications arc also, therefore, partners of Microsol~ and are conslantly p~ssufing
Microsoft to support native 0S12. With the dramatic red~cfion in porting cost due to PM-Win we expect customer
pressur~ on Microsoft to inoreas¢ and that combined with 0S/2 volumes exoc~ding that of the Madn~osh (for
which Microsof| is the number one application supplier), Microsoft may give in to PM-Win. It is still a long shot
given the threat 0S/2 presents to Microsoft’s long-term strategy.

IBM has all necessary fighls to bring PM-Win to maA’et, however, there may be legal issues (e.g., royalties,
derivative works, etc.) with offering PM.Win to the iadnstry. The legal issues will be assessed before the first
alpha of PM-Wim
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Snmmary of the PM-W’m Scenario vs. Microsoft in 1995/96 by Quarter:

IV’,.icroso R IBM Six~ngbo~d Selecte,~ :~pnngoos*’u
ISV Contracts Native OS~I Apps _

-4Q94 W’m.95Bela~ WarpLauneh .31h-’Vagreem~ts closed "all#ofappfig sbeloware

(Noverabe~) (October) - 2 ~SV c ,~mced net adds ~om previous qtr

IQ .$30 %vin.95 Beta -Warp w/winos2 - 22 lsv additional agreements- 9 apps shlpphag o~a Intel

’95 to ,100K Users (February) closod - 70 apps committed to sh£p by

. Op~X~ S~                           aQ95

2Q .GAof32-bitVisual <~A WarpLANC~ient -25add~onal ISV _ 10 ap~ shipping on Inlel

’95 C++ and Visual (Apt) agr~mm~s closed - 110 apps comrnktod to ship

Basic (JtmeT) ,GA Warp LAN Client . Annotmce ISV commil~ & by 1Q96

w/w-mos2 (’May) OS/2 & PPC ai~
,Warp for FPC w/

¯ PM-Wm Toolkit
A~p~a (June)

3Q .OAofW’m95 .PM-W’m Toolk2BcCa .25 additionaIISV agr~-n~nt~ .38apps skippmgonlntel

closed - 30 app~ shipping on PPC
’gs (At%,u~) (Rmding~xpcn~ exposure) - 20 apps committed ~o ship by

2Q96

4Q ,win 95 MS Office .Warp Refresh w/ .25 add~onal ISV - 13 apPs "~IfiPp~S °rt Intel

’95 and MS Home (Oct) PM-Win & Open.Doe agreements closed - 20 apps sl~ppm8 on PPC

¯Lotus Srnart Suite (Nov) (funding/expemeexposu~) .30appseommirtedtoshipby
3Q96

for W’m95
(Dec) - 90 apps shipping on Intet

~ Q96 - 30 apps shipping on PPC
- 20 apps commitled to ship by
4Q96

Marketing Plans for OS/2 Warp related toPM-Win Option:

The option of extending PM into PM-Win focuses on the developer and ISV market and is designed to incent
them to create native OS/2 Warp applications. Our initial plan is to convince them to implement the PM-Win
extensions in their applications. Additional plans include the publicity of these commitments and the joint
marketing/merchandising of the resulting OS/2 native applications. Springboard is the vehicle and the model for

these ma~eting plans.

Marketing rolloat - proposed scenario for PM-WIa:

¯ Further establish OS/2 Warp’s success with the announcement of the network-enabled version of OS/2
Warp in early March at CeBit in Germany. Consumer messages remain Warp Value, BonusPak, and
lntemet. We add messages to position the networked OS/2 Warp as "Windows 95" early for
Small/Med/Larg¢ companies. "Who would want to wait for a 1.0 version operating system that needs a 1.0
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version application to support it?". For ISVs we continue Springboard activities and advertising our
increasing OS/2 Warp volumes. "SCORE: X Million 32-bit OS/2’s shipped compared to 0 32-bit Windows
95".

¯ In June at PC Expo, have CI Labs drive the announcement of PM-grm with on-stage support from IBM,
Lotus, Novell/WordPeffect, Bodand, Symantee, and others. This industry backing is a critieal success
factor in this announcement as is the fact that the armouncement will not be led by IBM. OSF may also
participate through the current ECMA Windows API standardization effort.

¯ For customers who have standardized on Microsoft Office, and therefore can not migrate to the Windows
95 versions of Microsoft Office under OS/2 Warp, we could offer an attractive competitive upgrade te
Lotus SmartSuite which could include migration sen, ices. This offering could be for both Windows 3.X
and existing OS/2 enstomers.

¯ PM-Win support ships on Developer Connection Volume 7 Special Edition for OS/2 Warp in June 1995
with significant fanfare and publicity. Also, CI Labs will announce that it will offer the PM-Win AP1
certification suite for Windows 32-bit applications with Lotus leading by announcing that their new
SmartSuite conforms. In addition, we would like Novell to announce similar support for PM-Win on
UnixWare. Longer shotis to get Apple to announce they will support PM-Win/OpenDoc on System 8.X.

¯ PC Expa keynote will be delivered by IBM and include a visionary presentation on the applications
PM-W’m and OpenDoe will enable along with a demonstralion of Pluggable Places interface teclmology. A
"Home Place" (home-customized implementation of Pluggable Places) could be shown demonstrating
spoeeh, TV, infxar~ and other teetmologies accessed through an Open.Doe-enabled shell with PM-W’m
applications and part handlers.

¯ Concurrent with the shipment of Windows 95 in August, CI Labs and partners will host a major developers
conference introducing the PM-Win and OpenDoe t~chnologies on both lntel and PowerPC platforms. Tiffs
conference, targeted at thousands of developers, will also kickoff a branding/certification logo program
whereby CI Labs or OSF will certify a PM-Win/OpenDoe application for portability across software
platforms as well as hardware plaffomas. This will be an effort to deflate "Windows 95 Compatible" logo
program and to encourage ISVs to meet the CI Labs and/or OSF standard.

¯ Key Windows developer targets for publicity throughout second and third quarter 1995 will be the
Microsoft S~stem Journa!, Dr. Dobbs, major trade magazines such as ~ PC Magazine and others as
well as ~.

¯ Evangelism will also be driven through the establishment of PM-Win & OpenDoc developer conferences
as well as news forums on major online services and Interact allowing the development community to
download white papers, sample code, new news and more.

¯ Pluggable Places will be surfaced throughout as the next generation of Workplace Shell that can be
exploited through PM-Win and OpenDoc. This interface will be the focus of intense work and heavy
investment in outside contxSbutions from game and Hollywood-style designers to create multimedia,
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speech-enabled, telephony-enabled, Intemet-~xploitative, highly 3D objects and places that are a
compelling example of where IBM wants to lead the industry with 0S/2 Warp.

¯ Key messa~el/Marketinz Ev~t~ Related to Sl~rtnt~board by Quarter

PSP Key Events Springboard ISV Messages Press/(Mstomer
& Messages Events & Msgs Messages

4Q94 Warp Launch ISV Briefing write now for Warp Hype Warp Volumes /
- Consumer Fo~u~ - 63 ~ - Explo~ OS/2 ISV Cements

_ BonusPagnmtemet - 42 comimni~ - Use SMART tool

1 Q95 Continue Consumer - ISV Briefa~ for - same - same

Focts -ship War/, rmxt wave of ISVs - Press Re1 oflSV
Fullpak (Feb) as - Sl~ws - SDC, ¢omm.it~ Uan)

base. N~tWorld with
Ann LAB CLient at Springboard partners

2Q95 - Hype ;Vary LAN - Ann Homo - PM-W-m/OpmaDo¢ wftl - same as previons qtr

Client (Atx) BonusPak be industry standard and ~s I5%r msss
_ ppC Launcah wl - PPC apps (3A 32-bit API - Press Rel of ISV

~ (Way) - Slmws - Cot,des, -Use Openlk, c to get commi~
- CI Labs annotmce PC F.xpo, IBM Tech OLE function on W’m95
PM-Win with major Interchange plus cross platform

- Warp i~ now a proven
ISV mm-ket alternative
and/or ¢xt~msion to
Windows 95

applications at tl~ time

3 Q95 - Major ISv push Announce latest - s~ae - Claim victory on

for War/, II Beta ISV commi~ mcl na~,, app problem - 57
with PM-W’m and apps key apps shipping and
OiumDo¢ Shova - NetWorld, 180 commits

IBM Toch
mt~%~* (3)

with PM-W’m, Commits / Skip~ - s~s up to 70

Ol~mDo¢, & - commits to 210

Plugable Places

1 Q96 - same Announce new ISV - same - same
Conlmzts I Sh~ps - ships up to 160

- commim to 230
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Alternative Options - Considerations for Marketing Actions

Two other options arc available to us to address the Windows 95 maxket from a users point of view. Those
options are to include Windows 95 support in WINOS2 or use tnsigrda Windows 95 technology to support
Windows 95 applications under OS/2 Warp. Marketing plans for these two options wo~ld be broadly targeted to
customers wanting to use Windows 95 applications and will be dependent on the segments those applications
address. However, given Windows 95 has many of the key differentiating features of OS/2, an, ’OS/2 with
Windows 95 support’ product would be extremely hard to differentiate with user~ and would make it even harder
to keep developers writing to OS/2’s unique APIs. An additional challenge would be convincing the market that
IBM can "keep up" with changes in Wind-ows 95, 96, 97, etc. The following sections are relevant only if we

decided to implement either of the above two options.

Native Windows 95 in WinOS2

As the technology for this option will not be available in 1995, marketing plans for this option would, be
dependent on the number of W’mdows 95 applications available and the market segments those applications

addxess.

Plans to highlight this would be similar to the plans we have executed to highlight the current Windows 3.1
compatibility including focus on added value s’ueh as crash protection, preemptive multitasking of Windows
sessions, performance in envh’onments where three or more applications ar~ multitasking, etc. Added value for
Windows 95 would include the stability and reliability of the proven OS/2 Warp code base, superior user
interface, superior object model with OpenDoc cross-platform support, etc.

Insignia Windows 95 Teclmology

The marketing execution for tkis option would be essentially identical to the option of IBM creating W’mdows 95
compatibility in W1NOS2. The expected additional issues to address here may be performance-oriented
depending on the quality of this implementation versus the IBM implementation- Again, this technology would
probably not be available tmlil 1996 nnd marketing plans would be impacted by the environment at that time. An
increased royalty may aL~o force undesbred price actions.

Summary of Recommendations

To deal with OS/2 Warp not supporting applications that exploit new features unique to Windows 95, IBM will
deliver the following:

¯ Marketing programs to bolster the current retail and OEM sales volumes;

¯ project Springboard, a set of financial and marketing incentives to encourage more rapid development of

OS/2-native applications now;

¯ PM-Win, a technology to allow ISVs to develop OS/2-native applications with little additional invesmaent

to their current Microsoft development costs;
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¯ OpenDoc, a technology that allows ISVs to develop significantly more powerful and portable
document--centrie applications;

¯ Industry support through CI Labs endorsing PM-Win and OpettDoc; and

¯ Marketing messages through key industry events and press that cohesively ties all these key messages and
programs together to demonstrate a viable, profitable alternative to Win95 development that is backed by

the industry.

Open Issues

for 1995
¯ The Solution Developer Operations (SDO) o~arazatton has requested $64M

application development funding. Issues still exist relative to the release of the funds, forinstanee, no
capital funds have been released.                                               ._

¯ Backup plan to address a successful Windows 95 application rollout by Microsoft and a failure of
PM-WIn. This would involve a special effort to add Windows 95 application binary support to OS/2. This
has been sized at $5M+ but not currently in the PSP booked plan.

¯ Preloaded PC.s with OS/2 Warp during the Window~ 95 timeframe probably cannot afford to have three
operating systems on their hard disks: Windows 95, Windows 3.1i, and OS/2 Warp. Therefore, the current
efforts to ensure OS12 Warp is preloade, d on OEM PCs prior to Windows 95 availability is critical such that
we are the ineumbant- Also, the baelmp plan to PM-Win may require funding to guarantee no momentum
is lost on preload.

¯ The current PM-Win and OpenDoc solutions do not adequately address ISVs that imve exter~ively used
OLE already. Providing an easy migration path for these ISVs will be critical and will likely require
additional funding.

¯ Migrating ISVs that depend heavily on a platform-specific set of class libraries (such as Microsoft
Foundation Classes) must be addressed with tools and assistance from SWS.
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Appendix I
SPRINGBOARD TABLE OF APPLICATIONS

(By Market/Company/Application)

Market Segment Company Application Win95 OLE 2.0

Acoou~3 Orade Or’ado C/S Ac(=:xJr~ng TBD TBD

AccoJntlng P eact~t~e PeaG~-ee Ac~x~n~ ng TBD T’BD

Caaada Specie Ek~ Tetralogy WAN Se~ce~ f~ OSa

;a.ad= ~c Mo~s Kern $~ MKS ~X& YACC

hanada Sped~c Mo~s Kern Syst~ MKS

.~ana~a Specie Mo~s Kern Sys~s~,s MK$ T~iu~

Carmd~ $~ ~ _~p~t-~c On-U~e Data Oa C~7,T-:.nd xBase for OS~Z

.~anad~ Sp~ Pro Englneed~g EZ~A~D

banada ~c Pro Engi~eedng EZT~AJD Lite

~anada ~c TCS Irnl~Ct

;o~’nu.icailo~s DCA IRMA TBD No

.~n~c~Iorm D~drm W1nO~n 4Q~5 Y

Dom.~. ~.,L~s g H ),penm:~:~s 4Qg~ No

.3ommunica~o~ Hilg K~:)yK,m

.3omn’~ nic~on= W=I Dat~ Rurn~:~ TBD TBD

;ommun/Meda Indust~ Applt~

.3m~ Indust~ Dunn & Br’~

;ross Indus"~ L
?,r~s I .r~___,~y_

)~ D~ B~ d8~ ~ 4~

)~ D~ B~e Te B~e TBD

9~ D~ 0~ ~ CA Ing~ 4~ ~D

3~ ~ S~ P~ S~ No No

~ ~ C~ ~ ~D~ ~5

9~ P~IsN~ F~ F~ ~ ~

~d~ ~T~ O~e P~ (P~
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Appendix I
SPRINGBOARD TABLE OF APPLICATIONS

(By Market/Company/Application)

Market Segment Company Application Win95 OLE 2.0

Dew~,~,~ "l’~Is Dig~tli~ Srr~ltalk T E,D "i~D

De~nt Tocis G,~,~._ SQL W~ndows 5 YE95 T~D

Dew~,,~ To~s Inlelligent Env App,. Ma.~aoJ~ TBD "rBD

Dev~pment To~s Me~iwam O~l~ TE, D TBD

Devei~{.~T~ Tods M~cmFocus ~ Co,q: TBD TBD

Develul~T, ent Toole MlcroWay Foot.in P__.;~:~lel" No No

DeVelr.~,~-~’~ To~s P arc~:;e Vlsua~ Wo~s TBD "rBD

D evei~l~=~;. T~:~s P ..e~_ x-=_-~..~ p~,~’lder ~ TBD

Devei~,,~ Tod= Progr~ S~a~ Pro~,,.. TBD TBD

)evei~..,~,l Tods U nitace U ntf~ce f~ ~ YE-95 "FBD

)ewek~,~ TOOI’~ Wato0m 0/(3++ Con~ile~ 4Q95

)~..d...3.~,~nt Tools Widc~n VX Rexx 4Q~5 TBD

:)ist~.~o~ ,Systems Mgnt. C~ Assoc CA.Ur~enter ~ No

:)l~lb~o~ I n~.~/ Mica:fit

~b~to~ ]ndui~f Re~l Store

)i~-~ib~lfon Indus~ly SAP AG

;ducatioe IndLcm/ Con~[ L~

=ducatlo~ lr=:lu~’y Roblr~n Gn~up

--M~I Da~nd E Mail TBD T~D
3Q05     T~D

:_M~I L~a.~ cc:Mail

~MEA --~c Ac~:eel

£MEA ~c B~,n (2)

£MEA .w~--~ ~ c Baan (2) Tnton ....

EMEA ~c E~x Reute~
Ei~EA Spec~� HS

EMEA ~c I CL Tean~ofk

EMEA Spec~c Star Div~=oe Star

EMEA Spe01~c UI ~
:.nt~._,~nment

u~-~ U rider a K~lling Moon No

:_nte~inmant iCorn~ Encydq: TBD TBD

:nte.a~nment ~ Games (25)

!ntertainrnent Dux SW Sirr~ C~.s~ic No No

;_ntelt~nrnent Id .S< Doom

-’nte~ai nment LL,~ At= Ret)el Assault TBD No
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Appendix I
SPRINGBOARD TABLE OF APPLICATIONS

(By Market/Company/Application)

Market S¢~gment Company Application WimO5 OLE 2.0

i~ert~nment
iM=~ Sin~ 2000 TBD I TBQ

E n~e.~ nmen~ TBD TBD
=_ me.alnmsn~ TBD TBD
£ ntectai nmem M~ W~3~ W~i~boP

TBD TBD "I

Entedainment Mi~,’k:e ,~’~ (SW Toolwod~) panzer General TBD TBD

Entedalnment Odg~n Wlrg C~ ,~,=,~-

:."~-etta~nment Psygr~d$ Lemmng¢ for OS/2 TBD

~nme,t Rocket Sde~e Game= Cadla~s & Di~:~.aum TBD TBD
TBD

Entedainment Rock~ Science ~ Loadstar

Eme~alnmerd Siena K~ng= Quesl Vii -

-’. ntert~ nmem ~S ysterm Galac~c CMlizmo~ No No

-ax Deldna W~n~ax Pm 4095 Y
YF_.g5         TBD

~lltt:ml V~hloe                     Faxwod~                           __

~~ L~ca PLC

Gowmme.t Indus~            A rc/In/o                     -
~-owmme~ Indu~

~o~ghway P foggy P2 Pnxigy’ Se~v~ No TBD

Mo~m~on M~n~seme.~ SAS S~S Base S~’~m

~ I~             P~C

~n J~ Sy~ I~ V6

~n J~ S~

K~k~ Ko~wIo
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Appendix 1
SPRINGBOARD TABLE OF APPLICATIONS

(By MarkeVCompany/Appllcation)

Market Segment Company Application Win95 OLE 2.0

..AN E~nyan Vine~Re,que~ £BD ’ ~ ~u

_AN Novel Netware/R equester TBD TBD

~,~muf~lurlBg IlW~Jsm/
~ A~ (3)Manufactudng Industn/ ~5 4QgS

Mul~media Tools -Mao-~l~a Dtmc~m~layer YES5 Y

PC painttmJsh ,~=ttl(ey PC Patnt~JSh 4Q95 TBD

P,e~o~ai ~ ~ ,Sin’q:~y Morley ~ TBD

~’em~l Com~er ~soaal~ Simply ~]~s __

Pe~=l ~ Associate~ Sim~ V~cm __

PIM LoeJ~ Orga~Iz~.r 3Qg5 TBD

PIM Sym’ant~c ACT! 4Q95 TBD

Present~Jo~ Frame F rameV’~w~"

~resenta~on Lot J= PreSto, me 3Q95 TBD

pmc, e~a~io~ Macrome~ia A~oe 3~5 Y

4~5

=roject Mal~gerne~ ~er ,crusoe CA SuperProject 4Q95 Y

~rr~Jl O~loe. Home C~lce Pmdlgy EMall Coae~on Ye~ TB~

~m~l O~oei1-1ome Offioe Ce~put~" h,==o~ Simply ~ilage 4Q95 TBO

Sn’~l Offloa/l-.lotr~ Of~
~ G~ Cd~ ~ N~

~~ A~ ~gn
M~ 2 ~ No

~ ~ ~ 3 3~ TBD

~ D~ I~x I~x ~ I0 ~D TBD

~ D~ ~e E~ ~

Ti~ I~               ~A
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Appendix 1
SPRINGBOARD TABLE OF APPLICATIONS

(By Market/Company/Application)

Market Segment Company Application Wit,95 OLE 2.0

Trav~ Indus’7 H~ l~oSy~ _ ~ TBD TBD

U~I~ o~n~
O~ne U~I

TBD T~ID

Jtili~es Syt~se Backup S~v~

J~li~o~ "E-y’oase O~ --

!~1~ Syt~se Open Client

~ ~ Syt~e Re~cal~on S~ve~

~__~li~e~ Syn’~tdec FastDack RUS f~r ~ ,4~ TB, D

U~li~
ERSIU~tl’d ee IrKtJstry

Nord Proc~s~ng ~o~lPed~:t WordPede¢l ~-~

Nod<gmq~----~-----Compu~ing Corel ~1 CO Office
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Appendix 2

Project Springboard International Language Version Rollouts

One of the key objectives of the Springboard project is to get both US and international coverage
for OS/’2 Warp exploitve applications. The following chart list the projected ship dates for US
versions of the applicatiorts along with a count of the mtmber of other language versions that ship
by quarter. For example, if Sybase were to ship a US product followed by versions in 7 European
languages followed by a Japaneese version, it wotlld count as 1 application for the US and would
get seven counts for Europe and one for Asia]Pacific with each count in the quarter that particular
language version ships. Therefore the US count is the number of unique applications shipping for
OS/2 Warp and the other counts are an indicator of our foreign language penetration of those
applications.

International Language Version Rollouts

Qtr US E~rope Asia/Pacific Total

InteI IQ95 9 38 9 56

2Q95 10 7 3 20

3Q95 38 7 3 48

4Q95 2 14 1 17

Total 59 66 16 141

PowerPC    2Q95 6 9 5 20

3Q95 18 35 7 60

4Q95 1 15 2 18

IQ96 1 0 0 1

Total 26 59 14 99

Total 85 12~ 30 240
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